Coordination of multiple propulsors can provide performance benefits in swimming organisms. 15 Siphonophores are marine colonial organisms that orchestrate the motion of multiple swimming 16 zooids for effective swimming. However, the kinematics at the level of individual swimming 17 zooids (nectophores) have not been examined in detail. We used high speed, high resolution 18 microvideography and particle image velocimetry (PIV) of the physonect siphonophore, 19 Nanomia bijuga, to study the motion of the nectophores and the associated fluid motion during 20 jetting and refilling. The integration of nectophore and velum kinematics allow for a high-speed 21 (maximum ~1 m s -1 ), narrow (1-2 mm) jet and rapid refill as well as a 1:1 ratio of jetting to refill 22 time. Overall swimming performance is enhanced by velocity gradients produced in the 23 nectophore during refill, which lead to a high pressure region that produces forward thrust. 24 Generating thrust during both the jet and refill phases augments the distance travelled by 17% 25 over theoretical animals, which generate thrust only during the jet phase. The details of velum 26 kinematics and associated fluid mechanics elucidate how siphonophores effectively navigate 27 three-dimensional space and could be applied to exit flow parameters in multijet underwater 28 vehicles. 29 30 Summary statement: Colonial siphonophores produce high speed jets and generate forward 31 thrust during refill using a flexible velum to achieve effective propulsion.
Introduction
verify that the fluid velocities measured from particle tracks were reasonable, the volume flux 125 ( = ) during jetting and refill were compared based on the mean jet area ( = where 126 a and b are the major and minor axes of an ellipse), mean jet velocity, v, and time, t (of jet or 127 refill).
128
Swimming performance calculation 129 Swimming speed, U, of free-swimming N. bijuga over time, t, during jetting and refill were 130 calculated from image sequences based on the change in x, y position of the top of the nectosome 131 just below the pneumatophore as:
To assess whether refill kinematics and fluid kinematics impart performance benefits, colony 
